Bishoujo & ArtFX Statues
Pre-order Catalogue.

Minimum 25% deposit before ordering.

Orders placed once minimum order amount has been reached.

AVENGERS: AGE OF ULTRON MOVIE
Iron Man Mark 43 Artfx+ Statue
Kotobukiya proudly presents Iron Man Mark 43, as seen in the 2015
blockbuster AVENGERS: AGE OF ULTRON!
Iron Man stands over 28 cm (11.1 inches) tall in 1/6 scale
Beautiful sculpt with Kotobukiya’s attention to detail brings the Iron
Man suit to life as you’ve never seen before!
Iron Man stands on a special Avengers logo base, ready to leap into
action!
Display alone or alongside other Iron Man ARTFX statues!

Stands at 28 cm tall in 1/6 scale

Available for order after September 2015

Price: $286

AVENGERS: AGE OF ULTRON
Hulk ArtFX+ Statue
The HULK returns to Kotobukiya’s ARTFX+ line, this time based
on his appearance in AVENGERS: AGE OF ULTRON!
Beautifully sculpted in the ARTFX 1/10 scale, THE HULK’s
rippling physique stands out with every muscle on display!
HULK strides forward, his fist ready to smash into his opponent
HULK comes with a special display base, designed to interlock with
the base from the AVENGERS: AGE OF ULTRON
HULKBUSTER IRON MAN to create an exciting battle diorama!
HULK looks incredible on his own, and even better when paired
with the AVENGERS: AGE OF ULTRON HULKBUSTER IRON
MAN, also available from Kotobukiya!
Stands at 24 cm tall
Scale 1/10

Available for order after August 2015

Price: $143

AVENGERS: AGE OF ULTRON
Hulkbuster Iron Man ArtFX+ Statue
Kotobukiya’s ARTFX+ lineup based on the Heroes and Villains
from the MARVEL Universe continues with the AVENGERS: AGE
OF ULTRON HULKBUSTER IRON MAN
Based on its appearance in the film, the HULKBUSTER IRON
MAN looks as if it leapt straight off the screen
Featuring all the high quality sculpt and dynamic paint work that
Kotobukiya’s ARTFX+ line is known for, the HULKBUSTER
IRON MAN makes for a great display for any MARVEL fan!
Represented in the ARTFX+ 1/10 scale, the massive
HULKBUSTER towers over the rest of the ARTFX+ series
HULKBUSTER IRON MAN is impressive on his own, and looks
even better when paired with the AVENGERS: AGE OF ULTRON
HULK ARTFX+ Statue!
Stands at 29 cm tall
Scale 1/10

Available for order after August 2015

Price: $341

DC COMICS
Aquaman New 52 Justice League Artfx+ Statue
Aquaman is a fictional character and superhero who stars in many
comic book titles by DC Comics. Created by Paul Norris and Mort
Weisinger, the character debuted in More Fun Comics #73
(September 1941).[Initially a backup feature in DC’s anthology
titles, Aquaman later starred in several volumes of a solo title.
During the late 1950s and 1960s superhero-revival period known as
the Silver Age, he was a founding member of the Justice League of
America.
In the 1990s Modern Age, Aquaman’s character became more
serious than in most previous interpretations, with storylines
depicting the weight of his role as king of Atlantis.Later accounts
reconciled both facets of the character, casting Aquaman as serious
and broody, saddled with an ill reputation and struggling to find a
true role and purpose beyond his public side as a deposed king and a
fallen hero
Stands at 19.5 cm tall (1/10 Scale)

Available for order after June 2015

Price: $93

DC COMICS
Green Lantern Classic Costume Artfx+ Statue
Kotobukiya’s ARTFX+ lineup of DC Comic Super Heroes based on
the classic SUPER POWERS line of the 1980’s continues with
Green Lantern!
This non-articulated statue recreates the look of the classic action
figures, now in 1/10 scale
Green Lantern stands in a classic power pose, holding the lantern
that charges his ring and ready for action
All new sculpt updates the classic style yet retains the nostalgic feel
of the old figures
Display alongside other ARTFX+ classic versions of DC COMICS
Super Heroes, like Superman and The Flash!
Stands at 20 cm tall in 1/10 scale

Available for order after September 2015

Price: $62

DC COMICS
Green Lantern New 52 ArtFX+ Statue
Kotobukiya proudly present the next statue in the New 52 Justice
League ARTFX+ series: Green Lantern Following Superman’s
release, Green Lantern joins the Justice League team with his New
52 look. 2 down and 5 to go!
Stay tuned for other new releases! Features include magnets
embedded in the statue’s feet, allowing for greater stability on the
included base.
Standing nearly 7.5 inches tall in 1/10th scale, Green Lantern stands
ready to fight alongside the rest of the Justice League. Display
alongside other New 52 Justice League ARTFX+ statues like
Superman or the forthcoming Wonder Woman!
Stands 19cm tall (Scale 1/10)

Available for order after June 2015

Price: $93

DC COMICS
Nightwing New 52 ArtFX+ Statue
Kotobukiya’s line of ARTFX+ statues based on Super Heroes and
Villians from DC Comics continues with NIGHTWING!
New, highly detailed sculpt is the first time for Nightwing to appear
in any of Kotobukiya’s product lines, modeled after his appearance
in the NEW 52!
Nightwing stands ready for action in his striking black body armor
with bold red highlights, hand cocked back with weapon ready to
swing.
Joining the rest of the DC Comics ARTFX+ lineup, Nightwing
features magnets embedded in the statue’s feet for extra stability on
the included base.
Display alone or alongside other ARTFX+ statues based on
characters appearing in DC Comics, with more characters from the
“Batman Family” coming soon from Kotobukiya!
Stands at 18cm tall
Scale 1/10

Available for order after June 2015

Price: $76

DC COMICS
The Flash New 52 Artfxj Statue

Young Barry Allen’s life stopped the minute his mother was
murdered. The true killer never found, its mystery obsessed Barry,
driving him to become a forensic scientist. Consumed by his work,
he spent his life chained to his desk, solving every case that flew
across it. But when a freak lightning bolt hits a nearby shelf in his
lab, Barry receives super-speed, becoming the Flash. Now, he’ll race
up buildings, across oceans, and around the world to get his man—
while getting introduced to a world so much bigger than his old life
of microscopes and cold cases”
Able to run at near light-speeds, his powers provide the ultimate
caffeine kick: He can run up buildings, move so swiftly he phases
through objects, create sonic booms with the snap of his fingers—
and never need to order delivery. Despite his speed, Barry can
become so obsessed with crime-solving he can still lose track of
everything else around him, leaving the fastest man alive constantly
running a minute behind.
Stands at 19 cm tall (Scale 1/10)

Available for order after July 2015

Price: $93

DC COMICS
Zatanna Bishoujo Statue
Kotobukiya’s bishoujo line returns to the Super Heroes of DC
Comics with none other than Zatanna!
Standing 25 cm (9.9 inches) tall in 1/7 scale, Zatanna is perfect for
display
Highly detailed sculpt brings Zatanna to life in the beautiful
Bishoujo style, all the way from her top hat down to her fishnet
stockings.
With her tuxedo-like outfit and specially designed base, Zatanna is
ready to work her magic
Display alone or alongside other Bishoujo Super Heroes and villains
form DC Comics!
Stands at 25 cm tall
Scale 1/7

Available for order after July 2015

Price: $118

DC UNIVERSE
Superman Classic Costume Artfx+ Statue
Kotobukiya presents a new line of classic style DC Comic Super
Heroes with the Superman Classic Costume ARTFX+ Statue
Based on vintage action figure sculpts enlarged to 1/10 scale, this
non-articulated statue brings back the classic Superman look!
As an extra bonus, Superman includes an alternate arm part to
display his POWER ACTION move.
Superman has magnets in his feet for extra stability on the included
base
Collect and display alongside other classic style ARTFX+ statues
like Green Lantern or The Flash, coming soon from Kotobukiya!
Stands at 20cm tall
Scale 1/10

Available for order after June 2015

Price: $62

DC UNIVERSE
The Flash Classic Costume Artfx+ Statue
Kotobukiya’s ARTFX+ line based on the old Super Powers figures
continues with The Flash!
This non-articulated statue portrays Barry Allen in his classic Flash
costume
Beautiful new sculpt brings The Flash to life with a retro- 80’s
action figure style
This 1/10 scale ARTFX+ statue stands 19.5 cm/7.7 inches tall
Display alongside other classic costume versions of your favorite
DC Comics Super Heroes ARTFX+ Statues from Kotobukiya!
Stands at 19.5cm tall
Scale 1/10

Available for order after October 2015

Price: $62

MARVEL COMICS
Captain America Avengers Marvel Now! ArtFX+ Statue
CAPTAIN AMERICA steps up and joins Kotobukiya’s lineup of
ARTFX+ statues based on MARVEL COMICS AVENGERS
MARVEL NOW! series.
Based on artwork by illustrator Adi Granov, Captain America has
never looked better in his highly detailed armored outfit and iconic
shield.
Captain America includes magnets in the statue’s feet for extra
stability on the included base.
Captain America is posed ready to leap into action, with his shield at
hand for offense or defense, all in an easy to collect and display 1/10
scale.
Display Captain America on his own or alongside the other
MARVEL NOW! ARTFX+ statues like Black Widow and the Hulk!
Stands at 19 cm tall
Scale 1/10

Available for order after June 2015

Price: $112

MARVEL COMICS
Deadpool Chimichanga LIMITED EDITION Artfx+ Statue
Beautifully sculpted in 1/10 scale, Deadpool stands 15cm/6 inches
tall as he crouches, ready to go on the attack
Presented in his iconic red and black outfit, with his mask half lifted
and ready to eat his Chimichanga!
Deadpool can be displayed with or without the sword in his left
hand with interchangeable hand parts
Deadpool includes magnets in his feet for extra stability on the
included base.
Display Deadpool on his own or along with other Marvel
Comics ARTFX+ statues from Kotobukiya.

This is a LIMITED EDITION piece, so hurry and place your orders
today!
Stands at: 15 cm tall
Scale: 1/10

Available for order after June 2015

Price: $116

MARVEL COMICS
Hulk Avengers Marvel Now ArtFX+ Statue
Kotobukiya’s ARTFX+ line continues with part of the Marvel
Comics Avengers team with the HULK AVENGERS NOW
ARTFX+ Statue! Based on concept artwork by Adi Granov created
specifically for Kotobukiya’s AVENGERS NOW ARTFX+ series,
Hulk comes straight off the comic page in a classic Hulk pose.
Beautifully sculpted in 1/10 scale, Hulk towers over the other
Avengers at 24 cm (nearly 10 inches) tall, rippling with highly
detailed muscles and veins. Hulk features magnets embedded in the
feet for extra stability on the included base! Hulk looks great on his
own, but is even more impressive displayed with the rest of the
Avengers team, also coming to the Kotobukiya’s ARTFX+ line!
Stands at 25 cm tall
Scale 1/10

Available for order after June 2015

Price: $109

MARVEL COMICS
She-Hulk Bishoujo Statue
Kotobukiya’s lineup of Bishoujo statues based on characters from
Marvel Comics continues with none other the SHE-HULK!
She-Hulk’s beautiful and powerful musculature is on display as she
flexes in this pose based on an illustration by Shunya Yamashita!
This 1/7 scale Bishoujo statue is perfect for display
With her long, flowing hair and purple and white body suit, SheHulk effortlessly combines her classic look with the Bishoujo style.
Display on her own or alongside other Marvel Bishoujo statues from
Kotobukiya!
Stands at 23 cm tall
Scale 1/7

Available for order after May 2015

Price: $123

MARVEL COMICS
Wasp Bishoujo Statue
Kotobukiya continues their lineup of stylized Bishoujo Statues
based on Super Heroes and Villains from the pages of Marvel
Comics with Wasp!
Based on a new character interpretation and illustration by master
Japanese Illustrator Shunya Yamashita
Wasp lightly touches down on a special base designed to look like a
splash of water.
Wasp looks great in her black and gold costume and iridescent
wings
Display alone or alongside other Marvel character inspired Bishoujo
statues from Kotobukiya
Stands at 27 cm tall in 1/7 scale

Available for order after September 2015

Price: $147

MARVEL
Hawkeye Avengers Marvel Now ArtFX+ Statue
Kotobukiya’s line of ARTFX+ statues based on Marvel Comics
continues with the Hawkeye NOW! ARTFX+ statue!
Hawkeye joins the Hulk, Captain America and the rest of the
Avengers in this impressive series of statues based on the artwork of
Adi Granov!
Hawkeye stands 19cm/7.5 inches tall in 1/10 scale, and features
magnets embedded in his feet for extra stability on the included
display base
Hawkeye stands in an action pose, ready for battle with his bow in
hand.
Display alone or along with the rest of the Avengers NOW team!
Stands at 19 cm tall
Scale 1/10

Available for order after June 2015

Price: $93

MARVEL NOW!
Cyclops Artfx+ Statue
Kotobukiya’s ARTFX+ lineup of Marvel NOW! Super Heroes
expands to cover the X-Men team. First up is none other than the
team leader himself, CYCLOPS!
Based on artwork by Adi Granov specially commissioned for this
series
Cyclops looks great in this highly detailed 1/10 scale sculpt
Cyclops stands ready for action, looking great on his own and even
better with other members of the X-men team!
Watch for more members of the X-Men team in ARTFX+ Statue
format from Kotobukiya!
Stands at 20cm tall
Scale 1/10

Available for order after September 2015

Price: $100

STAR WARS
C-3PO & R2-D2 ArtFX+ Statue
Next up in Kotobukiya’s STAR WARS ARTFX+ series: the droids
C-3PO and R2-D2!
Kotobukiya’s attention to detail shows in these highly-detailed
sculpts.
R2-D2 has alternate parts allowing him to be posed either upright on
two legs or leaning back on all three legs.
C-3PO’s arms are posable and includes your choice of hands for a
wide variety of display options.
Can be displayed with the Stormtrooper 2-pack to recreate the Death
Star Control room scene from ‘Star Wars: A New Hope’, or sit
alongside other STAR WARS ARTFX+ statues.
C-3PO stands at 16.7 cm tall (Scale 1/10)
R2-D2 stands at 9.6 cm tall (Scale 1/10)

Available for order after September 2015

Price: $161

STAR WARS
Darth Vader Return of Anakin Skywalker ArtFX+ Statue
The Dark Lord of the Sith returns in an all-new pose to
Kotobukiya’s line of ArtFX+ 1/10th scale snap together model kits
based on characters from Star Wars, in the Darth Vader Return of
Anakin Skywalker ArtFX+ Statue!
Updated to match his appearance in Return of the Jedi, Darth Vader
stands with his lightsaber ready for both attack and defense with
multiple interchangeable arm parts to create several poses inspired
by Vader’s final battle against his son, Luke Skywalker.
This new Darth Vader ArtFX+ statue features an interchangeable
head piece, allowing for display as either Darth Vader or the
unmasked Anakin Skywalker.
Includes magnets in the feet of the statue for extra stability on the
included base. Display alone or alongside other Star Wars ArtFX+
statues from Kotobukiya!
Stands 19cm tall (Scale 1/10)

Available for order after September 2015

Price: $116

STAR WARS
Emperor’s Royal Guard 2 Pack ArtFX+ Statue=
Kotobukiya proudly presents the EMPEROR’S ROYAL GUARD 2
pack ARTFX+ STATUE.
Based on their appearance in Star War: Return of the Jedi, the Royal
Guards stand at attention, ever vigilant in protecting the Emperor.
Beautifully sculpted in 1/10th scale, the Royal Guards stand just
over 7 inches tall, perfect for building and collecting any sized
display.
With their highly detailed sculpt and striking red uniforms, the
Royal Guards will stand out on your shelves.
These Royal Guards make for an impressive display on their own, or
guarding the rest of Kotobukiya’s Star Wars ARTFX+ statues.
Stands at 18 cm tall
Scale 1/10

Available for order after August 2015

Price: $132

STAR WARS
Luke Skywalker & Princess Leia Artfx+ Statue
Kotobukiya continues to expand their lineup of ARTFX+ statues
based on characters from the STAR WARS Universe with the Luke
Skywalker and Princess Leia ARTFX+ set.
Based on their appearance in the original STAR WARS movie A
NEW HOPE, Luke and Leia look like they’ve stepped off the
screen.
Beautifully sculpted in 1/10 scale, yet highly detailed all the way
down to the folds in their clothing.
ARTFX+ figure kits go together with easy, snap-fit assembly. Ready
to display in seconds! Magnets are also included in the feet for extra
stability on the included base.
Display on their own or alongside other ARTFX+ statues like Han
Solo & Chewbacca, R2-D2 & C-3PO, or the Imperial Stormtrooper
Army Builder 2-pack
Stands at 15 cm tall
Scale 1/10

Available for order after May 2015

Price: $194

STAR WARS
Snowtrooper 2 Pack Artfx+ Statue
Kotobukiya returns to STAR WARS: THE EMPIRE STRIKES
BACK with the ARTFX+ SNOWTROOPER 2 pack
Build your own army of elite Imperial troopers specially trained for
harsh, cold environments.
The Snowtrooper 2 pack includes multiple arm parts allowing for
display in four different poses
Each of these 1/10 scale ARTFX+ troopers stands 18 cm/ 7.1 inches
tall
Display alongside other ARTFX+ statues based on characters from
the STAR WARS saga!
Stands at 18cm tall
Scale 1/10

Available for order after October 2015

Price: $155

STAR WARS
Stormtrooper Build Pack ArtFX+ Statue
Experience the new beginning! The long award ArtFX+ Saga
Collection has finally arrived!
Comes with built in magnets on the feet allowing the statue to stand
alone without any dowels. This product is packaged with TWO
Storm Troopers! Now you can build your own army!
With interchangeable weapons and guns, you can create over 5
different poses.
Comes fully painted and requires minimal assembly.
Stands 18cm tall (Scale 1/10)

Available for order after August 2015

Price: $155

